United Turkish Student Association at George Mason University is pleased to announce an

INFORMAL PANEL DISCUSSION

GLOBAL FOCUS: TURKISH ARMENIAN RELATIONS
  – Leading to and During World War I

APRIL 8, 2011

*George Mason Fairfax Campus
Johnson Center 3rd Floor Meeting Room E
Starting 6:00 pm
*Refreshments will be served –

- Did the events unfold the way Armenians portray them on the world stage?
  - Did the Turks commit genocide?
  - Is this an attempt to execute a nation without a trial?

COME & FIND OUT FROM AN EXPERT:

Şükrü Server Aya: A One-man Army Wrestling Armenian Fanatics

Sponsored by: www.cptstrs.org
Kindly RSVP to: Emsu Gorpe 202.288.2880
gorpe@gmu.edu

GLOBAL FOCUS: TURKISH ARMENIAN RELATIONS

*Fairfax Campus Address:
4400 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030
Rappahannock visitor parking / free mason shuttle departs from Vienna Metro north side every half an hour.